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eighth 6t a cent per ton per mile, and 
the dearest freight Is less than five 
cents per ton per mile. There is a 
great variety In rates, so that it is im
possible to describe Just what things 
cost. The freight brings In the greater 
per cent, of profit to the road, and'it 
is increasing more rapidly than the 
passenger trafflc.

Russia Is a farming country, and a 
large part of the freight Is made up of 
grain and agricultural, produce. Some 

the articles are peculiar. Prince 
Hilkoff told me that ho was shipping 
train loads of game birds from Siberia 
to the .jnerkete of Europe, and I know 
that the export of poultry is so enor
mous , that It forms an important 
freight item. More than 200,000 ttins 
of geese, chickens, and eggs are car
ried over the railroad In a year, and 
the exports of this kind to other parts 
of Europe now amount to almost $26,- 
000,000 annually. The eggs exported 
alone bring in about $15,000,000 while 
the live geese sent to Germany are sold 
for some million dollars

A great many pigeons are being 
raised, and also ducks, turkeys, and 
pheasants. Some of the larger estates 
have begun to breed partridges, quails, 
and grouse, and others have great 
flocks of half-wild pheasants which 
they raise for the market.

As to eggs, 145,000 tons are 
nually carried over the railroads, and 
this trafflc is steadily increasing. The 
most of them go to Germany and Aus
tria, a large part to Great Britain, and 
sorne to Belgium and Holland. Almost’ 
three million pounds of eggs 
ported In bulk, the eggs being broken 
and' the yolks separated from the 
whites. The yolks go to Germany,: 
Denmark, England, and Holland, and 
the whites to Germany and Great Bri
tain.

a eurdeu party will be given; or 
should the weather prove unfavorable, 
a reception will be held at St. John at

Dlgby, N. S., about 9.30 а. thence comes ths drawn *
proceed over the Dominion Atlantic (she anti tight
railway, through the Annapolis valley, closed lips which 
stopping at Kent ville for luncheon. : teU of the cob- 
Through the courtesy of the Keritville «taut struggle 
and Wolf ville boards of traded a drive with pain, 
has been arranged through Canard to When the delt- 
S*rLF0*nt« •• j cate womanly

Halifax, Sept. 29,—Arrive at Hall- organism Is dit?
fax at 8.40 p. m. Party will be met eased the whole
at the station by deputation composed My rtflSers; the
Of premier and members of the pro-, fô™ grows thin,
vtnclal government* the rtayoro and en®tae complex-
aldermen of Halifax arjd Dartmouth, 1®” dul1- The
and the president and membra, of 
boards of trade of Halifax and Dart- 

10 headquarters
September 30.—Breakfast at hotel. IwehJtt^Man by 

at 10 a. m., excursion on Halifax har- rjr Pierce'» Fa. 
bor, visiting. Bedford Basin ..and vorite Prescri^
Northwest Arm. returning at І o’clock, tion establishes
The party will be entertained at regularity, dries
luncheon by the Halifax Board of disagreeable 
Trade. At 3 p. m. an official recep- drains, heals in-
tion will be held at the legislative flammation and ulceration and cures
council chamber. In the evening female weakness. The wonderful cures
there will be a promenade band con- womanly diseases effected by the use 
cert at the Public Gardens, beginning ” Favorite Prescription ” place" it at 
at 8 p. m.. In honor of the visiting dele- the front of all put-up medicines sped- 
gates. ally prepared for the use of women.

October 1,—At 10 a. m. the delegates .if ws* trosbledwith female weakness for 
will be taken tir a carriage drive to
points not visitée on the previous day. C»., Montana. «My disposition wss affected to 
Leave Halifax at 2 p. m„ and irrive Üi*0
at Sydney at 1І.30 p. m. M had twqoparaSetu performed" by one cf

October 2.—Headquarters at Sydney ЇЙ "*”? «NN» “£*»<*> • the West, bt* did
hotel. Under the escort of the mem:
bers, of the Sydney Boar* of Trade, Fworite Prescription end 4 Oolde* Medical D1». 
the party will be shown over the <^>very’ also 
works of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, will be taken to visit the 
Marconi towers near Glace Bay, and 
will be given a steamboat excursion 
about the harbor.

October 2.—Leave Sydney at 7 a. m. 
by special Intercolonial railway train, 
making a short stay at Moncton,
N. B., and arriving at Rimouekt wharf 
on Synday, October 4, so that connec
tion may be made, if desired, with 
steamships Ionian and Kensington, 
outward bound.
steamers to be brought to Quebec, 
where party will be disbanded.
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A UTILE GIRL ALMOST DEAD. •і*, A UTTLE BOY’S LIFE SATED.XV
if

Morrisburg, Ont.,
-, Feb. 13th, 1901.
N Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
’’ Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
1* summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
|! her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to, help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent 
remedy.

ЩГ Seagrave, Ont.,
HJr Jan. end, 1901.

iSr Messrs. TheT. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Deab Sirs,—My little boy was very bad with 
diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood, 1 tried 
everything, but could get nothing to do him any 
good until 1 got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
a complete cure, and 1 have 
more faith in your remedy for 
diarrhoea than any other pre
paration on earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.
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LIVE BIRDS BY RAIL.
It is interesting to look at one of the 

Russian bird trains. The birds are put 
in wicker crates, each of which will 
hold about twenty, and there are forty 
or fifty such crates on one car. There 
•will often be 1,000 ducks or 1,500 chick
ens In a single car. There are whole 
train loads of fowls, especially live 
geese, which come 
Southern and Western Russia, 
go chiefly to Germany, although some 
are exported to Austria, France, and 
Turkey,

As to the home market the chie 
tre of the trade Is here at Me 
where about a million arid a half of 
birds are annually consumed, 
busiest time is along in the fall, and 
from -hen until Christmas. The birds 
are killed as soon as the weather is 
cold enough to freeze them, and they 
are kept in a frozen state until needed. 
This is so of all sorts of fowls and 

The chief market for poultry 
is St, Petersburg, where Moscow chick
ens bring 50 cents a pair; turkeys $1, 
capons about $1.16, and geese the same 
as the turkeys.

owed the advice given in 
і Sense Medical Adviser, 
ea this treatment for three months, 

snd to-day ав» as healthy and well aa a woman 
got»- I <*nuot thank Dr. Tierce enough for Me kind letters to me."

the Common 
"I eon (inn

I

< Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick headache.

I [I] THU WHITB STAR LIN*.
* Broadway- New Yorkі

CHANGE OF TIME..RAILROADS.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
from Central, 

TheyMrs. Emerson Barkley.

Ті II J Co,SL John and St. Stephen. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS MAIL TRAIN. 

Dally (Sunday Excepted.)
Leave St. John (Beet Ferry) ........7.60 a. mheave st. John (we»t).. Л
Arrive 8L Stephen ..........  .... ..1.10
Leave St. Stephen ..
Arrive St John West

Calais withWashington County Railway; at St. John 
with Intercolonial and Dominion Atlantia Railways.
strB£gtMVre,,M ОШСв’ 68 Wat”
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toltowe Sf ' “ Stmr- Aurora will run a«
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Freight received up to 9 « m.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesday. . «- f

,.ЖІП£. 8^рЬеп Thursday, t
aT^VeES??nTM“d c‘"^“ An"
ЛТвА°пГеІ.МтГа“с,Гі№,

cen-
cow,

were surprised and seemed glad to 
meet me.

I noticed that both men were well to 
do. Their clothes were of the finest 
broadcloth; they had inlaid daggers 
and thèir watches were gold.

On the other side of me, with a 
board between, slept a Turk, and with 
him a Mohammedan Tartar from Kaz
an on the Volga, 
kneeled and prayed as the sun 
They had their eyes toward Mecca 
and bumped their faces on the cush
ions again and again as they went 
through their 
Tartar read the Koran aloud until late 
in the evening. His tone was a sing
song, and he was still reading when I 
dropped off to sleep.

Russia has so far spent two billion 
dollars upon railways, and of this 95 
per cent, has come from the govern
ment either directly or in the form of 
guaranteed capital for private 
earns. The average the whole country 
over has been about $50,000 per mile, 
which is excessive, considering the low 
cost of labor. Many of the roads haVë 
been built 
rather than

CZAR A RAILROAD BUILDER. p. m.
5. m.

7,Wp.m.
The . .. ..110TATTOOED SKIN KEY TO TREA

SURE.

Map Taken From Dead Man’s Back 
May Locate Lost Indian Silver in 

Vermont—Search for the Ingots.'
I

Hundreds of Millions Spent in Railway 
Construction.

birds.
Both these men

і Herbert Coventry, who says he comes 
from London, England, and is a sollcl-

rose.
FRANK J. McPBAKB,

Superintendent
at 8.30 
o and a. m. 

East.
{£S2S*ififSiasi.SrtW; 
tS/z-Jaя 5ras.s,„'".s 

a sa ’.«“„SJ
ISAAC NEWTON. Manager.

tor, has arrived in Middiebury, Vt„ on 
his way to Bristol, whither he goes in 
search of the treasure house of the Al
gonquin Indians, which according to 
tradition, is located in hidden caves in 
the side of South Mountain.

Like most of his predecessors, Coven
try has a map which he is sure will . 
guide him to the piles of silver ingots 
supposed to have been originally dis
covered by one De Grau, a Spaniard, 
nearly 200 years ago. And a grewsome 
affair this map Is* for the outline and 
locations are all tattoed on human- 
skin. It was this map that first call
ed attention to the hunter.

Coventry, said that several years ago 
he met in the London slums a Span
iard suffering from an incurable dis
ease. He saw to it that he was

St. John, N.' B„ ’.Tan. 1st 1903.
10,000 MILES OF WATERWAY. 

The water communications of Russia 
are also Improving. Indeed, few peo
ple have any idea of their enormous 
extent. Ir Europe alone Russia has 
76,000 miles of canals, rivers, and lakes, 
which are navigable for some kind of 
craft. In Siberia there are 30,000 miles 
of navigable rivers, and in Central 
Asia 2,000 miles more. There are about 
26.000 vessels and more than 3,000 
steamers. More than 80,000,006 tons of 
goods are annually carried on the-riv
ers, and the petroleum fleet of the Cas
pian Sea comprises 57 steamers and 263 

’sailing vessels. The Volga is a great 
water highway thronged with shipping, 
and the same is true of parts of the 
Den, the Enelper, the Bug, and other 
rivers.
Petersburg to the Caspian Sea by the 
Nova, the canals and the Volga, arid 
as the Volga is connected with the 
Don by a canal, you can reach the 
Black Sea as well.

The Czar is now spending a great 
deal in improving his harbors, 
government has built a new port at 
St. Petersburg and reconstructed that 
at Odessa. There are new quays and 
moles at Batoum for the coal oil tank 
steamers, and the channel has been 
deepened at Archangel, 
new quays at Rostov-on-the-Don, and 
much dredging has been done at the 
mouth of the Volga.

Among the great improvements Is to 
be a ship canal from the Baltic sto the 
Black Sea,which will accommodate the 
largest men:of-war and the biggest 
merchant vessels, so that it is almost 
impossible to predict what the water
ways of this empire may not be in the 
future. Russia is fortunate in hav
ing broad gauge men at the head of 
its affairs, and especially so in such 
practical thinkers and executive man
agers as Sergiu Witte and Prince 
Hilkoff.

devotions. Another

UNION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
and Steamship lines to Dlgby and 

Boston, via Yarmouth.1 ravelling Is Inexpt 

Costs bur

ïsand-Ше Journey ■рй? 8гіо»9,гоа ru-
Dally Service (except Sunday), leaving at 

7.45 а ш., arrives at Dlgby 10.46, making 
connections with Express Train» tor" 

—,----- - and Yarmouth.
^ЖиМГтЙЯЙ œrtK'wttb

-,
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE. * 

"PRINCE ARTHUR" and "PRINCE 
GEORGE’’ leave Yarmouth dally- except 
Sunday, on arrival of Express Trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 'morning 
Returning, leave.Long Wharf, Boston, daily 
except Saturday, at $.00 p. m.

The S. S. Percy Cana win make a«n- 
Kingsport and Parrsboro.

‘or a.1 Information, folders. Mans of stata-
ie ssre ÆsssüsrSrsaa

and peat free, apply to Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Office, lu Prince William StreeL or 
New Pier, Reed’s Point. St. John.

Trains run on Atlantic standard Time

Ü:
'I

-How con- close c 
Halifax •I(International Division.)

ADDITIONAL DIRECT SERVICE. 1Lines
v
\ tic Standard), on Мопч- 
Ї J**? Wednesdays and 

У Fridays, for Lubec, East? 
port, Portland and Воз-

* For

military necessities 
as commercial reposi

tions. They were laid out without re
gard to trafflc conveniences, and as a 
result you find towns miles away from 
the track when a slight curve might 
have brought them right on it.

as

•25*4
pro

perly cared for in a public hospital. 
The man said that his family had for
merly been wealthy, And once he de
clared that if he could get well enough 
to go to America he would #soon recoup 
his fortunes.

One day Coventry was summoned to 
the hospital, as hie friend was dying. 
The man asked #ne surgeon to with
draw and then said :

"There are enough silver ingots In a 
hidden chamber In the side of an Am
erican mountain to make a dozen 
fabulously rich. I am a descendant of 
Robert de Grau, who 200 years ago dis
covered the treasure house of the Al
gonquin Indians, near Bristol ,Vt. The 
tribe was fleelrig from the Iroquis. At
tempting to safe his own life andof 
his son my ancestor stumbled upon the 
treasure in a secret cavern, 
took to Spain, where he became im

mensely wealthy and a power in the 
і kingdom. Be intended to take a rest, 
and .started for America, carrying with 
him a map of the mountain.

1 “On the way over he was taken Ill,
I died and was buried at sea. The map 
.fell into the hands of the first mate, 
and he took up the search.

The Czar is building new railroads in Caspian Sea is less than $10, and to 
every direction, writes Frank G. Car- ■ Irkutsk, a distance farther than from
penter from Moscow, He is gradually | Sa” Francisco, $15. You may have heard the story of
forming a network over the European і The second-class іТопїГ «°W the roa<1 between Mascow and St.
part of his empire and laying out! much a^Sn ar^ ‘ , , ? Petersburg was built. The American
trunk lines in Asia, During the pers- j on”y two and me haVtw» th J engineers made the line curve in and 
ent year more than ten million dollars ! “lass rate “ th® thlrd" out llke a snake, taking in all the
is to be spent on, the trans-Siberian '■ large towns. The Czar took a ruler,
railway, and seventy-two million dol- ON A RUSSIAN TRAIN. ; lald 11 on the map and drew a straight
iars on other lines. So much is pub- i have travelled m«nV llne from st- Petersburg to Moscow.nr,«dthateîhthe rnS-S,bflan en,ter: Oh theVRu“?rXsy l“s“ That’8 the r0ad 1 Want” 8ald he’ 
prise that the other roads are lost ; and take a sleeper when I can get it 
™ ot although they are costing і and as it Is the асГоттойГопв 
many times as much. They are plan-; not the best. The trans-Siberian ex- 

"p oouutry on the I press has fine cars, it is true, but the 
, ® f of the Caspian Sea, where , ordinary sleeper leaves much to be de- 
1,600 miles are now in course of con- | sired. On some roads one is expected 
є true tion and an equal distance has ; to supply his pillows and bed linen He 
been surveyed. The Russian roads are carries his own towels and soap 'and 
gradually approaching India. In an tor combs and brushes he would be 
Interview Which I had with Prince Hil- brave Indeed who dared 
koff, the Czars minister of ways and things In common with the 
communication, he told me that the Russian.
time would eome when the Anglo-In- a little worse than огіЛ
dian lines and the Russian lines would some of the roads the third °
be Joined. He thinks such a union will ^ fiued up wu^Lnches and tro
countrtos ondfb ІГ9ЦЬ,Є betWe? the Without modern conveniences Som” 
countries, and that an enortpous trans- of the cars are lighted by candles The 
continental trade will be the result. He peasants carry their baggage with 
says that the trans Caspian road,which them wrapped up In clothes or in great 
runs from the Caspian Sea to beyond bags, and the cars are packed fuU oî 
Samarcand,'is paying well. It has a such things. Everyone takes only as 
^ s’" thtraiffl<Vn ,potton and other goods, much with him as possible for only
are ^ow^,chrOUS WMCh U PaSSeS- th'rty-s,x P-nds can be checked free 

e growÿig rich. end the balance is charged for accord-
CHEAP RAILROAD FARES. I mB to weight and distance. As to

Russia has now about 40,000 miles of bough"8aTthe'offices Incf n^t"of the 
railways, of which all are controlled by, conductors. The ordinary rata is from

s: P~r ohap ltv: r ttEH
miles in width. After the first few j У 3 a n‘8ht’
hundred miles it costs only ten cents | ON A SECOND-CLASS SLEEPER, 
to cross One of these zones, making the і The other night т тл» ordinary long-distance fare less than1 ght 1 rode ln

You can now go from St!
etUe6*36*”,t“d ’’sa'urdayï 

[-”Еоя;ои. ria Portland, East-' 
dS* at 9 а щ ■day,> Wednesday* and
d.yrs““t li0enoon.'d‘reCt M°ndaya and Thurs-

rr,el1ht, r,e.celTea daily up to 5 p. m.
All freight via steainera of this company 

Is Insured against lire and marine risk 
W.,0. LEE, Agent, SL John, N В 
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. and T A 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. and Gen. Man’r. 

Маи?ЄГаІ 0fficea‘ Foster'a Wharf. Boston,

tripe
Fo;

gui Mi

Thé P. GiFKINS, Oen’l Manager, 
Xentvllle. N. &

Intercolonial Railway.і
and so they built it. The result is one 
has to drive four or five miles to reach 
some of the cities, and the villages lie 
far off the lines of the road. All these 
towns may some day be connected by 
electric railroads.

There areare
AFTER THIS WEEK, ENDING 8Щ 

AUGUST,. THE
On and alter SUNDAY; June 14, 1903 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows;

RUSSIAN DEPOTS AND RESTAU
RANTS.

The Russian station arrangements 
are different from those in America. 
Everything goes slowly, and one must 
come early to avoid red tape detention. 
The offices are open an hour before the 
train starts, arid a bell is rung three 
times before the cars move out of the 
station.

Every depot has its first, second, and 
third class waiting room, each of 
which has its own restaurant. There 
are also tea peddlers, notion stores and 
news stands, so that one can buy what 
he needs without going out of the de
pot. The restaurants are excellent. The 
food is as good as you find anywhere, 
and remarkably cheap. A plate of soup 
is enough fbr a meal, and Russian soup 
is as good as any ln Europe. There is 
one kind called “stchee,” made of cab
bages and other vegetables with a 
chunk of meat about four 
square and two inches thick In each 
dish. The proper way to .take it is to 
eat the soup first and after that the 
meat. A bowl of thick cream is fur
nished with the soup. This is poured 
into it to .thicken it, and a green 
cumber or so is also furnished to eat 
between the spoonfuls. It is not at all 
bad, I assure you.

Sir. Beatrice E. WaringTRAINS' LEAVE ST. JOHN. 1
6—Mixed for Moncton..,,.......... ........... e.fo
1—Exprès» for Halifax and Campbell-

136. 138, 166—itaberbann for Hampton!” T’** 
26—Express *ior Point ’da^AlSj”'40

8— Express for Sussex ..................... 17*1»
134-Bxpree. for Quebec and Montreal.'.'іб'оо
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney...28,86

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9— Express from Halifax and Sydney.. 6.28
jiib mjgg&i- ф-щаія
138, щ,ицДйтьії' 9«п'"в±;“'и

*х£їй • from ’ i>t ’ dtt ШЛШР*
26-Кхргм«П<гі0т. Halifax and Pictoï-‘.'l7.ti
££SS f from HfMonctôn -(àüniüA1*

only) .......... m...... .............»... l.ts
All traîne run by Atlantic Standard Time. 

24.00 o’clock le midnight.
7^ D. POTTINGKR, ** " З

General Manefcer»Moncton, June 11, 1903.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
T King Street, St John, N. B.

Part he
use such 
j average 

cars are
will resume Her tri-weekly trips, leav. 
ing St. John, N.,-3-, Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 noon arid Sâturday at 
3 p. m. Returning, will arrive at St, 
John, N. B.,
Wednesday and Friday at 1 p. m.

The secOnd-class

on Monday at 8 a. m.f
He found

the spot on the mountain, but h ІагіИ- 
slide had obliterated the mouth of the 
gave and tie was never : able to Ideate’ 
,the treasure,
, “The mate eventually died, and the 
map passed through several hands. It 
came to me in "a most peculiar way. 
About ten years ago, while cruising off 
the coast of India, I befriended an old 
sailor. He . gave me the map which X 
recognized as the one drawn on sheep
skin by my ancestor. Йе said he got it 
from a sailor.

“The parchment was badly worn 
and so discolored that the drawings 
were almost obliterated. I suggested 
that a copy should be made on 
whereupon the sailor declared that he 
knew of a scheme whereby the pre
cious outlines could never be lost."

Coventry said that the man pulled 
up his shirt, rolled over on his chest, 
and there, between the shoulders, was 
the map tattooed in the skin.

“When I die I want the surgeon to 
remove the skin and give it to you,’ 
he said to me. ТГ you follow it up you 
Will be a rich mail.’ He called in a 
surgeon and made him swear that he 
would carry out his wish, and then he 
seemed easier. That night he. died, 
and later the map was turned over to

REVISED ITINERARY ‘ \

DOMINION LINEіЛ

For British Trade Congress Delegates 
to Maritime Provinces.

FASTEST TWIN-SCREW 
PASSENGER SERVICE.

Boston—Queenstowri-ifyerpool
Sailings Thursdays as,follows;

NW*?52Sh’7'...............І7, 1'P.m.New England.. .. .. .Sept. 3, 8 a. m, 
Wicwer.. . .a' ..'.’.Septi 10, noon^
Commonwealth................. ...Sept. 24, noon.
25» England.. .. /. ..........Oct .1, бр.т,
Mayflower........ ."Vi .-...Oct. 8, Ufa,
Columbus ... ........ .............Oct. Д5, 4 p.m.
Commonwealth.. ..............Oct. 22, 11 a. m.New England.. ............."act ̂ 9,
Mayflowe r............... ... Nov. 5, 10 a.m.
Columbus............... ..Nov. 12,-3 p. m.
Commonwealth..................... Nov. І9, 10 a. to.
Canada.............. ..................Nov. 28,'3.30 p; m,
Kensington................ . .......Dec; Si'll a. m.

Saloon, $80.00 upwards; Second Claes, $13.00, 
SPECIAL KOTIGB

4-

The itinerary for the trip through 
the maritime provinces is;

September 24—Leave Place Viger sta
tion, Montreal, at 9 a. m., and arrive 
at Shawlnigan

inches

Falls ’ at noon, 
party will be shown over the works of 
the Shawiniganr Water & Power Com- 

Leave Shawin- 
igan at .2.30 p. m., making a stop to In
spect the pulp mills at Grand’mere, 
and thence to Quebec.

September 25—The Quebec board of 
trade and civic authorities will extend 
courtesies. Leave Quebec at 5.20 p. m.

September 26—Arrive at 7.32 a. m. at 
Chatham Junctflon, where party will 
leave sleeplflg cars and will be met by 
the premier and members of the New 
Brunswick government and the Chat
ham and Newcastle boards of trade. 
■Thence the party will proceed up the 
valley of the Miramichi and down the 
valley of the Nashwaak River, reach
ing Fredericton about noon. Thq visi
tors will be received by the mayor and 
members of the board of trade, and 
by them entertained

The
paper,

MAKING ANpany by the officials.
cu-

a second-
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ГГ- 1 1 ... . -----------------  There were no curtains. We un
dressed in the open and lay down 
facing each other. The cars were filled 
with Asiatics and Russians, 
were a half-dozen pig-tailed Chinese 
in silk gowns, Persians ln turbans and 
long cowls of fine wooL Armenians in 

_ red fez tarbooches, and Tartars with
CURBS ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM long gowns belted in at the waist, 

AND TETTER, LEAVING тав1 waaring high caps of black astrakan! 
SKIN SMOOTH AND NATURAL. I'Not a tew of *he Tartars carried dag-

I gers, and there were also Russian sol- 
llera and officers with guns and 

AS a means of allaying infiamma- | swords. Fortunately the windows were 
tion, relieving the dreadful itching ! open, and the wind from the plains 
and healing and curing Itching skin kept the air comparatively 
diseases, ulcers and eruptions, we be
lieve we can prove by the evidence of 
the best people in the land that Dr.
Chase’s Ointment is the most potent 
preparation that it is possible to ob- 
taia, so many extreme cases have 
been cured, so much intense and 
tinued agony relieved that we chal
lenge anyone to produce like endorse
ment for .any ointment

IMPRESSION.TEA PEDDLERS. • THE NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMER

MAYFLOWER ÜSX&S
Sail, Sept, 10, Oct. 8, Nov. 5.

LIVERPOOL ЇЖЛІ*
There are always tea peddlers about 

a Russian station. Tea is brought to 
the windows at the stopping of the 
train; also it is served in the depots 
and is drunk at all hours of the day. 
The Russians have better tea 
more of it than any other people of 
Europe. Most of the people drink Chi
nese tea, which is brought in caravans 
over the mountains of Thibet, and con
sequently escapes the long sea voyage, 
which is said to injure the flavor. The 
tea is served in glasses Instead of in 

It is always taken hot, and 
usually without milk. A slice of lemon 
is generally dropped into the glass and 
several lumps of hard loaf sugar placed 
beside it. The favorite way of drinking 
Is to take

We do the kind of print
ing that makes an impres
sion wherever it is seen. 
We put intelligence into our 
work, aed use judgment in 
display, choice of inks and 
paper, It's what some call 
harmonious printing. Yon ll 
like the extra toucb of excel 
lence we give to your work.

We charge a little more 
than what you'd pay for 
poor printing. Costs nothing

Montreal
Quebec.

WEEKLY SERVICE SATURDAYS. 
Kensington....Aug. 20 Southwark .. Sept 1$
Canada......... Aug 22 Dominion. . . .S№t. і
•First Class Passage, $70 upwards; 2nd Class. 

$87,60 and $40.

and

Heals Inflamed
MEDITERRANEAN SBRVICÉ

AZORES, GIBRALTAR, GENOA, NAPLES, j 
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29, 3 p. m.; Oct, 1(V 

12.30 p. m. ; Nov. 21, 11 a. m. :
CAMBROMAN. Sept 19, 8.30 a. mr;- Got. 31* 

4 p. m. ; Dec. 32, 3 p. m.
SALOON PASSAGE $03 UPWARDS. 

Apply to Company’s Office, П STATE ST.- 
Boston, or Schofield fo Co., W. H. MachazI 
bt. John.

There me.
“I didn’t think much of the man’s 

story at the time, and laid the ‘parch
ment’ away with private papers.

“I discovered that the man’s story, 
so far as his ancestor's search was 
concerned, was true, and, further, that 
the Algonquins did lose their treasure 
during the Iroquois raids. Other facts 
have come to my knowledge, arid I am 
now confident that the Ingots are in 
the treasure house. I shall search for 
them all summer if necessary.’*

While Coventry Is somewhat mixed 
і in his dates, it is nevertheless true that 
many believe the Indian treasure still 
lies ln a hidden vault and comprises 
untold wealth. So strortg was this be
lief several years ago, that several1 
business men of Montpelier organized 
a stock company to remove the rocks 
at the mouths of the caves, 
proved impossible, and drilling was re
sorted to. After $20,000 had been spent 
the enterprise was abandoned, 
entire face of the ledge is honeycomb
ed with holes and -shafts.

Itching Skin
at luncheon, 

Leave Fredericton at 3 p. m. by steam
boat down the St. John River.

cups.

. Arrive
at St. John city at 8 p. m., where thé 
party will be received by the mayor 
and the president of the board of trade, 
the members of the city council and of 
the board. Headquarters at Royal 
hotel.

*4

one of these sugar lumps 
between your lips and suck the tea 
through it. The sugar Is as hard as 
rock candy, and it Is made so for tea 
drinking. The custom is bad for the 
teeth, and has opened up a great field 
for the dentist.

pure.
I shall not soon forget 

room mates.
Roman noses

September 27—In St. John.
September, 28—The party will be 

taken to inspect the Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific grain elevators and 
terminals, Rockwood park, the re
versing falls of the St. John River, the 
Cushing steam saw mills and sulphite 
pulp mills, and other industries. At 
1.30 p. m. the delegatee will he enter
tained at luncheon by the St. John 
board of trade.

my two 
They had dark faces, 
and long, curly black 

beards. They laid aside the astrakan 
і caP8 a short time after entering, and 
a little later they pulled off their 
boots, showing lots of soft, black lea
ther within.
they came, and they answered by 
signs, telling me that they lived in 
Asia and were Kirghiz. I replied, 
pointing to myself, that I was an Am
erican, saying “Amerikanski.”

I venture one-half 
of these Russians have bad teeth, and 
the cavities awaiting filling with gold 
or amalgam may be counted by mil
lions.

to estimate.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY*con-
I asked them whence

JOB DEPARTMENTRUSSIAN FREIGHT TRAINS. srit c':-This fib їїor any pre
paration. which is, recommended for 
such -diseases. 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers.

The freight cars here„ are much
smaller than the American cars, and 
the traffic is less heavy. The 
seem low. Heavy goods cost

The afternoon and 
evening will be devoted to a steamboat 
excursion on the harbor and river. The 
delegates will land at Rothesay, rthece

We spend shout 20 per cent, of 
gross Income in advertising.— F. E. 
Wood N. Y, School of Business and 
ЯмвШЙі JC-- ' ' .. . üis

ourTherates
one-,They

"
'
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Government Will Defer It: 

Revision of the Tariff.

He Brusque Manner In Which Sii 

Richard Cartwright Discussed the 

Bounty Question—General 

Parliament News.

r (Special Cor. of the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Parliament has 

been doing little more than marking 
time for some days past There has 
been a sort of house cleaning and the 
order paper is rapidly becoming clear
ed of public business. 
bills of
been given three readings and sent to 
the senate for consideration, and today 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme will 
be taken up. The discussion of that 
irifeastire" Will be carried on until - it is 
finished and then the redistribution 
bill, which affects Ontario more than 
any other part of the dominion, will be 
Similarly treated, 
may last one week, two weeks or 
three weeks as the sweet will of those 
affected by it may determine, 
ever, it is not likely that 
ten days at the outside will be taken 
BP with it, and already dates are fix- 
lied for prorogation. The closing of the 
house is put down for different days 
from the 1st to the 15th of September. 
'As the house will have sat five months 
tomorrow, it will be seen that with the 
prospect of another ahead, Canada’s 
parliament at prorogation 
learned its salary, this session at least

Government 
a very dry character have

The latter debate

How- 
more than

will have

The government has evidently madP 
its mind to defer a revision of the 

Tariff indefinitely. This, in view of the 
fact that many of the industries of 
Canada are losing money, is to be re- 
îgretted. Instead of levying a tax di
rectly upon the consumer of goods im- 
4y>rted into the country the govern
ment has introduced its vicious bounty 
eystem, by which all are taxed for the 
few. The programme so f* has been 
bounties for binder twine, steel and 
Iron ingots, structural iron, wire rods, 
rolled plates and lead. The binder 
itwine bounty will cost about $50,000 a 
Уваг; the bounties on steel and iron 
Ingots mean $183,059 more; structural 
Iron will call fpr from $150,000 to $300,- 
OQO a year, and the lead bounties will 
total $500,000 
ïmittbers, therefore, the treasury will 
be called upon to meet an expenditure 
Jof $1,033,000 each year. This large sum 
Will not be collected like the duty' on 
the poor man’s tobacco or the articles j 
bf his breakfast table. The govern
ment has decided that a direct tax of 
B0 cents per head on every 
man and child in Canada will be im
posed and the money

per annum. In round

і
man, wo-

4
4so raised pre- 

Ben ted to the producers of the several 
Articles which are to be subsidizd.

t
t

I The wonderful part of, this scheme 
Is that none of the manufacturers who 
tore to benefit by the bounties want 
Jthem. When relief was asked for the 
Ifllfferent industries, it was always ap
plied for in the form of increased du
ties.
fcpme markets, and bounties will 
give them that great blessing. In the 
Case of the lead industry the policy 
©f the government is simply ridiculous. 
It is proposed to pay a bounty of $15 
per ton. According to strong support
ers of the liberal party In the west, 
the lead produced, owing to the fact 
that tlie American trust has the 
bets of Canada under its control, must 
Jbe sent abroad in order to find 
bet. This means that the people of 
this couhtry will iiave to grant a 
bounty for tîhe benefit of some foreign 
Inanufacturer. Our lead, on which we 
are to pay $15 per ton, will go into for
eign factories, be made up into finished 
e$ticles, and then shipped back here 
for sale. In this way the consumer is 
Charged double taxes and the work
men of Canada are deprived of a field 
#Df labor which might be opened up if 
.the government were to take a sen
sible view of the situation and apply 
proteçtion as it is best suited to the 
peeds of this country.
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1 It is interesting to note the views of ° 
Bir Richard Cartwright in regard to 
bounties, considering that the minister b®. 
bf trade And commerce pays out the ba 
fceveral amounts voted for the encour
agement of the different industries. 
(Here are a few of the opinions offered 
by that hon. gentleman when in oppo 
feition: “I doubt exceedingly whether 
among the many injurious duties , js 
IWhich the present government has thr 
fceaped on the producers of this coun
try, if there is one which is calculated Gf 
Co do more harm on a larger and wider est 

' scale than the enormous bounties ma 
which have been placed upon iron. 
KThere is just this advantage in the Y 
proposition, that to a certain extent it a r 
enables the people to see more clearly par 
than ln other cases how much the 
Içbequer has been plundered—because ed 
plunder it is—and how much the peo- the 
pie are being impoverished by this Pel 
bblicy. This is merely a concession to ‘lun 
Certain favored individuals or certain *L. ! 
favored corporations, to be paid for, tive 
In all human probability, by contribu- mei 
Hons to election funds, just as we tlve 
know that other combines are in the ^an 
habit of earning the gratitude of hon. and 
kentlemen opposite. I am not going to 
False a discussion now on the duties 
bf pig iron; I disapprove of the whole 
business altogether.”
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One can imagine the brusque man- 

ber-ln which Sir Richard dismissed the 
bounty Question on.the occasion of the 
B-bove utterances with

The

can 
theil 
Mr. I 
to t 
tive і

-----a sweep of his
hand. Today the minister of trade 
and: commerce hâs not only abandoned 
Р-И ills old Ideas on the subject, and 
J10^ hè‘ is to be found not only active- 
*y ^actively supporting them but re- 
Bponsible for the carrying out of the 
policy embodying this most advanced 
jtype of protection. Where are we to 
look for .an explanation of this change 
Df cftPnot be that the
government is endeavoring to arrange 
kn election fund? Or is the minister 

JSBdSL ajid. commerce starting into 
Plunder “ the exchequer? It is alto
gether another splendid- exhibition of
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